
watershed and 2 ponds. As long as we 
ha e been here the field has never been 
ready to play on for the first game of the 
season. we believe this directly relates to 
the location of the field. Even when the 
field finally dries up. any sort of rain 
almost makes the outfield grass unusable. 
This is because of the lack of irrigation 
systems in our field, the water has 
nowhere to drain, which leads to the 

potentially be used on a baseball field is the creation 

of ditches or gullies alongside the field. A long ditch 

along the outside of the field directing the water 

away from the field would solve the issue of surface 

drainage. This will give the water a way to drain 

away from the field early on in the spring. it will also 

Whats your opinion on ourf1elds/rrigationsystem? 

I honestly don't know, I just know our field is wet more often 

than not 1n the spring. 

C HS Baseball Field

Irrigation System

Do you think the location of our field has anything to do with 

our successas abaseball programover the years? 

1 don't think rts helped. I think the more time we get on the 

fteldthe bettera team wrll gel. 

If you could do anything to improve our field, what would you 

e 
If you answered the previous question yes, why? 
t..,�pon�� 

llwould�f)' 1,st• 

'lf1t11t»t1•flMdtrldlrr1Qltlonw•ODUld�011fMlld'°°'*andpltybttlw 
II.Of• P«IPl• lromot.h• tdloolt w°"'ld PrJ rnDI� '"IHlci 1o ta�• 1ao1ort 
ltwouldm,tl,Alf110wewovldn'tht',el0Cllfltelnmuch1ndw1COUSdQG'lon1herlflldHrlk-f 
8ectuse111111,.,_Wfflo:1ooourfltldwouldti.nlcl 

We recognize that this is both a difficult 

and expensive issue to resolve, but we 

know that we can not do this without help. 

This is why we sent out surveys and 

created this trifold project; to raise 

awareness and get people in the 

community thinking about this issue. The 

first step to solving a problem is to identify 

it so our first step to re lution was to 

s�nd out an email to thletic director 

explaining our obse 
on our baseball fielr 

The first step after identifying the problem with the baseball 
fields irrigation system was to ask ourselves questions like; 

why is the fteld where it is. and who is affec\ed by the current 
location. and how can we ftx this problem. We decided then to 
gather students, athletes, and our coach's opinion on the top,c 

of our baseball fields irrigatton system, we did this through 
surveys. One answer from the survey that led us to our 
solution was when a teammate answered "With better 

irrigation and a better field we can get on the field sooner and 
play better". We had mul11ple answers hke this which helped 
us realize that most baseball players are passionate about 
this problem. After discovenng \he general consensus. and 
doing some research on lhe topic we found multiple solution 

options. including installing a gully or ditch to serve as a 
draining system, this 1s the cheaper option which would only 
resolve the problem of excess water on \he field dunng the 

season. This would not get the team on the field any earher 1n 
tho season, overall this is a small fix to a large problem. The 

more rewarding solution is to move !he field all together to the 
upper section of the high school. This would be an elevated 

surface, therefore the field would be ready much earher 10 the 
spnng, also water drainage would be much more natural 
T�o�gh, implementlng one of these solutions ,s not our· dec,s,on to make, we hope this issue ls resolved for future � baseball teams. 
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Student #2: Part 3 
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